From: Jill Jones-Soderman [mailto:director@fcvfc.org]
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2016 4:54 PM
To: 'public@nytimes.com'
Subject: Citizen Journalists request your attention

Dear Ms. Spayd,
As the Director of an organization that deals with the lost, forgotten children
of protective parents who never gained the protection, much less attention
of Family courts across the country, I have had to become a Citizen
Journalist to speak for the disenfranchised and betrayed. I publish the
uswhistleblower.org, an online press that features news that goes where
others fear to tread.
My clients are spurned by the press in favor of the blah, blah, blah of court
officials and Corporate Packaged Marketing that promote big, corrupt
government and public officials viewed with such suspicion that we are all
endangered by the presence of such figures as Donald Trump. Just as I
blame (you), the New York Times and all conventional press for the failure to
publish news that truly protects the public interest, I feel encumbered to
educate you about that which you need to bring to public attention, and
admonish you, in the public interest for not attending to such news.
The rape crisis culture of our society that promotes a tolerance of child
sexual abuse – your NYT failed to promote strong/balanced writing about the
presence of Mark Gafni in the whole Foods empire. Your articles ranged
from tepid to thoroughly insipid. We are a culture that fails to address rape,
trafficking, Child trafficking. Massive corruption of judges in Family/Probate
courts. We allow judges to fail to be accountable in any manner and fail to
properly report judicial abuse. After more than thirteen years of my writing
about a judge who was well known for multiple heinous acts, protected by
one politician after another(most recently, Governor Chris Christy) Mary
Margaret McVeigh has finally been forced off the bench as a result of
massive citizen journalistic reporting resulting in charges against her finally
being filed. Over years of reporting, this individual was allowed to continue
to operate with impunity, wrecking havoc/murder and mayhem in numerous
lives. In so many instances we think,,,,,,,, if only the press addressed these
issues and made the public aware………..
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